Town of Brookfield Conservation Commission
Meeting Agenda – Feb 5, 2020 (no meeting Jan, 2020)

Commission Members: Bob Nielsen, Frank Frazier, Pat Girard, Rich Zacher (Selectman’s Representative)

Pat Girard reminded me that he will not be able to attend this meeting as he is in Florida.

I have encouraged Al Weedon, a fairly new resident who lives on Lyford Road, to attend this meeting as he might be interested in joining the Conservation Commission.

Due to interior painting being done in the Town Office Building, our meeting will take place in the Town House (adjacent building).

1. Meeting called to order
2. Peter Baker. Having worked with Peter for the past year or so on the Conservation Commission, we are deeply saddened by his passing. He was an effective, intelligent, and dedicated member. So pleasant to be in the company of Peter, complete with his insightful observations, his antique car, his varied interests, and his great sense of humor. I have included his obituary in this agenda.
3. Public Comments
4. Review of Dec 4, 2019 minutes
5. Mail:
   a) Meredith Savings Bank Statement:
      Dec 10, 2019 Interest: $0.07 (0.02%)  Balance: $5,430.33
      Jan 10, 2020 Interest: $0.05 (0.01%)  Balance: $5,430.38
6. Old Business
   a) Selectmen’s consideration of seasonal “gates” at each end of the Town Preserve field to encourage only foot traffic?
      b) Update from Frank in his role as Conservation Commission liaison to the Planning Board with respect to the inclusion of the CC Natural Resources Index (NRI) in helping to mold the Master Plan. Water rights? Stone walls? We need to add the Snow Conservation Easement to the NRI.
      c) A few meeting minutes still not completed by me. I am impressed with Janice Girard’s Minutes (with Pat’s input) from the Dec. 4th meeting. Wondering if I could give
Pat copies of the agendas with meeting notes from July 3 and September 4 to have the minutes done? I would love to bring the loose-leaf binder of hard copies of meeting agendas and minutes up-to-date. The website also.

   d) Following Rich Zacher’s suggestion in our last meeting, I still need to contact UNH regarding getting someone to come up and talk about composting.

   e) Town Preserve proposed trail to the rail trail.

Note trail going off to the right from Old Governor’s Road toward the rail trail. Where on the rail trail does it come closest?

Using Google Maps, we can see that the trail comes close to the rail trail. But where?
Using what Frank taught me about Google Maps, I stood at Sadies Pool (aka Hobo Junction) on the rail trail and moved my iPhone in the direction of the trail, and now I know that the trail could come out on the rail trail at Sadies Pool.

How close can we cut to the rail trail? How close should we cut?

7. New Business

a) Mark Stengel and Peter Donnelly have put together a folder of photographs and concerns regarding how the road crew apparently handles certain drainage projects (no apparent use of hay or silt fences), spillage of hazardous material, culverts, and stone walls. Mark gave me the folder several days ago. He initially thought he might attend the meeting, but now he feels he will not attend. I met with them for the better part of two hours on February 3. I impressed upon them that the Conservation Commission can only make suggestions to the Selectmen and that we have no enforcement power. Mark and Peter are wondering how the town might improve procedures through such possible avenues as contracts, ordinances, policy, and procedural detail. As their issues appear to also be ones on conservation, should the Conservation Commission be included in correspondence? Should a flow chart regarding DES permits, road work, etc be created to include the Conservation Commission? Should the town in their website, newsletters, annual reports, etc remind townspeople of expectations concerning hazardous waste, stonewalls, etc.? Could the Planning Board, Master Plan, and Zoning Board help address these concerns?

b) Warrant Articles will be voted on at Town Meeting (7pm-8pm) on March 10 after the Town Election (1pm-6pm). As always, one of the Articles will be about funding
the Conservation Commission. That being said, in a more general sense, to better understand the background of the Warrant Articles and to be a more informed and prepared voter (and to also reduce the number of questions that evening!), it will be much to the town resident’s advantage to attend the Public Budget Hearing on Thursday, February 6 beginning at 6:30pm. This will be the best opportunity for residents to understand the reasoning behind the Warrant Articles and to offer any amendments.

c) On December 15, I stopped in at the Gage Hill Conservation Area and took a few photographs. I wanted to gather some visual ideas that might help us with the Town Preserve kiosk.

Putting a rock in front for protection and sitting, having brochures, and creating maps of the trails are some ideas worth considering. Occasionally, they plow the parking lot. It appears that there is software called AllTrails that can create maps of trails.
d) Strategic Planning Survey from New Hampshire Association of Conservation Commissions (NHACC). Asks for member contact information.

e) The NHACC January e-news has, as always, lots of interesting information. These monthly publications should be considered required reading for our members. Aside from describing the Seven Town Mixer that Frank and I attended, the newsletter offers informative legislative updates. Visit NHACC.org to access the e-news. It is interesting to spend time on this website to see what other member towns are doing. You can also follow NHACC on Facebook. I encourage you to visit nhacc.org on a regular basis.

8. Selectman’s Report


10. Close meeting
Peter E. Baker, 70

April 13, 1932
Brookfield

Obituaries